INTRODUCTION
============

An intact auditory system and proper cognitive function of the cerebral cortex are essential for communication using language. The cognitive system contains working memory which enables memorizing of words heard a short time ago, lexical information, and comprehension of context ([@B1], [@B2]). The comprehension of language requires exchange of information between the auditory cortex and frontal cortex or amygdala, which are concerned with cognitive function. A negative relationship between sensory input and cognitive function is commonly explained by neurodegenerative process. Thus, the correlation between sensory function and cognitive ability may increase in older age because both are affected by age-related physiological change in brain function ([@B3]). Indeed, older adults show impaired hearing performance by both decreased hearing ability and degenerated cognitive functioning. The dominant components of presbycusis are the gradual degeneration of hair cells (mainly in the basal part of the cochlea) and atrophy of the stria vascularis and spiral ganglion cells; however, sclerotic changes in the brain are attributed as a central component ([@B4]). It was demonstrated in an animal study that deprivation of auditory input causes re-organization of the topographic map of the auditory cortex; the cortical lesion innervated by the damaged section of the cochlea becomes covered by expanded innervations of adjacent undamaged parts of the cochlea ([@B5]).

Improvement in hearing performance that is related to the central nervous system is termed auditory acclimatization, and is reported in several studies. Plastic changes in the auditory pathway were observed in adults with post-childhood onset of profound unilateral deafness. Comparing these subjects with monoaurally stimulated normal-hearing subjects, auditory-evoked potentials showed significant increases in interhemispheric waveform, cross-correlation coefficients, and peak amplitude correlations ([@B6]). However, there is only limited information available regarding improvements in cognitive function associated with long-term hearing-aid use. If the acoustic input from a hearing aid reactivates neurons that have become responsive to boundary or lesion-edge frequencies, auditory performance and cognitive function associated with hearing could be improved. In a randomized controlled trial, Mulrow et al. ([@B7]) found that 99 adults who used hearing aids for 4 months had significantly better general cognitive performance than did the control group. In contrast, several studies have reported no improvement in cognitive performance after using hearing aids ([@B8], [@B9]).

The cognitive function test associated with hearing is a good indicator of central auditory ability, while the ability to recognize speech from background noise also reflects central auditory ability, and correlates with the cognitive function test ([@B10]).

In the present study, we investigated whether speech-related cognitive function and speech recognition ability under background noise in adults with hearing impairment are improved after using hearing aids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Subjects
--------

Participants were recruited from the ENT Department of Eulji Hospital, Korea, from September 2008 to July 2009. The study group comprised 18 participants (mean age, 69.5±8.3 years) with sensorineural hearing loss who were fitted with hearing aids and followed up for at least 6 months. The control group comprised 11 participants of equivalent age (mean age, 63.1±11.8 years) who were not fitted with hearing aids. All participants had sensorineural hearing loss with progressive symptom course; patients with hearing loss due to specific disease such as otitis media, labyrinthitis, and sudden sensorineural hearing loss were excluded.

No participant reported any specific visual problems that would generate visual impairment for the computerized Korean visual verbal learning test (VVLT). All participants were assessed using the VVLT and words-in-noise (WIN) test before hearing aid use for the study group and initially for the control group, and were reassessed in both tests after 6 months.

Computerized Korean VVLT
------------------------

Cognitive function was examined in all subjects by the computerized Korean VVLT, using the computerized neurocognitive function test 40 (Maxmedica, Seoul, Korea). Fifteen basic words were shown at an interval of 1 second, after which the subject was asked to recall and speak the words in any order. The number of correctly recalled words was then recorded. The same test was repeated 5 times, and the scores summed to obtain the total score. In the latency test, performed 20 minutes after the first test, the subject was asked to recall and speak the basic words one more time. In the recognition test, the original 15 words were shown along with 35 interference words, and the subject was asked to recall and speak only the original words. After completion of the three tests, subset scores (total score, latency score, and recognition score) were calculated automatically using computer software.

WIN test
--------

Audiologic testing was performed by an Orbiter 922 (GN Otometrics, Copenhagen, Denmark) in a soundproof room (RE-140, Acoustic Systems, Houston, TX, USA) with headphones (TDH-50P, Telephonics, New York, USA). The sound field test was performed by connecting a speaker (Denon SC-M53, Shanghai, China) to the audiologic test equipment through an amplifier (R300 plus, InterM, Los Angeles, CA, USA).

The WIN test was performed in the sound field with signals and noise emitted from a speaker installed 1 m away from the front (0°) of the subject. Twenty-five monosyllables were presented to the subject by live voice under multi-talker babble noise in the Korean language. The intensity of the noise was fixed at 70 dB HL, and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was -3 dB. The correct reaction rate was indicated as speech discrimination score (SDS) in noise (%). The study group was tested without hearing aids.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used the SPSS ver. 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for statistical analysis. The ages of the hearing aid group and of the control group were verified by the Mann-Whitney *U*-test. The Friedman test was used to compare the initial and 6-month results of the VVLT and the WIN test, for each group.

RESULTS
=======

There was no difference in mean age between the study group and control group. Pure tone averages in the study group were 50.3±14.7 dB for the better ear and 64.4±21.2 dB for the worse ear. Pure tone averages in the control group were 40.7±19.0 dB and 44.4±20.8 dB, respectively.

In the initial VVLT test, there was no difference between the two groups for all three subset scores (*P*\>0.05). For the total score of the computerized Korean VVLT, statistically significant differences were found in the study group between before hearing aid use and 6 months after hearing aid use (32.7±8.3 vs. 38.5±11.8; *P*\<0.05) but not in the control group (34.4±6.9 vs. 34.1±7.3) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For the recognition score, statistically significant differences were found in the control group between before hearing aid use and 6 months after hearing aid use (11.7±1.9 vs. 13.1±1.5; *P*\<0.05), but not in the control group (11.7±2.0 vs. 11.3±2.2) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For the latency score, no statistically significant difference was found between the initial and 6-month assessments in the study group (7.5±2.9 vs. 8.4±2.5; *P*\>0.05) or in the control group (7.3±1.9 vs. 8.1±3.1; *P*\>0.05) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Regarding SDS in noise in WIN test, the initial score was higher in the control group (*P*\<0.05), whereas no statistically significant difference was found between the initial and 6-month assessments in the study group (32.5±18.6 vs. 32.5±21.3; *P*\>0.05) or in the control group (55.5±18.9 vs. 55.9±20.4; *P*\>0.05) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The results of the present study indicate that in individuals with hearing impairment, use of hearing aids not only increases input of the auditory signal but also affects the central nervous system, enabling more efficient processing of speech perception. These findings indicate that degenerated cognitive function connected with speech can be acclimatized by using hearing aids.

The cognitive function test employed in the present study is a word-listed learning test comprising 15 words. It was developed into a computerized test to enable more objective and accurate evaluation by selecting Korean words, applying the principle of the Rey auditory verbal learning test, as developed by the Swiss psychologist, Andre Rey ([@B11]). The Rey auditory verbal learning test has been used widely in clinical neuropsychological assessment of older adults as a sensitive measure of word list learning and memory. Performance of the Rey auditory verbal learning test was associated with a broad set of isocortical regions that have been implicated in working memory, language, and semantic processing. Auditory verbal working memory is likely critical to the initial trials of a list-learning memory task and crucial for the transfer of information into a long-term store ([@B12], [@B13]). Because the computerized test maintains consistent stimuli, excludes bias of the examiner, and records response accurately, reliable results can be generated without direct tests by psychiatrists or cognitive function test experts. It is important to consider the modality of stimuli when performing the cognitive function test on individuals with hearing impairment. A verbal test might disadvantage individuals with a hearing impairment because effortful listening consumes cognitive resources that could otherwise be allocated to the storage of information in working memory ([@B14], [@B15]). Therefore, we used nonverbal, visually presented cognitive tests. The present study was modified from the original test based on auditory signal, and was conducted by asking the subject to identify words presented on a monitor. We assessed working memory, which indicates personal short-term memory among language learning functions through the summation of recalled words (total score), in the computerized Korean VVLT. The latency test reflects the efficiency of memory in terms of the degree to which newly learned information is maintained. The recognition test indicates learning ability in a short time, regardless of the efficiency of memory. Two subsets of the VVLT (total score and recognition score) showed significant improvement following the use of hearing aids, while latency score showed no significant change. These results can be interpreted to mean that short-term memory for speech recognition is more strongly influenced by hearing aid use than is long-term memory. Another important consideration in this cognitive function test is the exclusion of the learning effect, which can make the test easier the second time. In the present study, we measured cognitive function approximately 6 months after the hearing aids were fitted because habituation to hearing aid use stabilizes after this period of time ([@B16]). Because no score showed improvement after 6 months in the control group, we can disregard the possibility of the learning effect.

In 1990, Murlow et al. ([@B7]) investigated 194 adults older than 64 years, 95 of whom were fitted with a hearing aid. They found a positive effect on cognitive function between baseline and the 4-month follow-up, using the Short Portable Mental Status test. The authors concluded that hearing aids are effective in treating the social, emotional, and communicational dysfunction caused by hearing loss, and that they also improve cognitive function. In contrast, another study reported no statistically significant improvement of performance in the hearing aid group (age, 51 to 87 years; n=70) after 6 months, using five tests, including speed (digit symbol substitution, digit letter), fluency (animals, letter \"s\"), and vocabulary (spot-a-word) to test cognitive function ([@B8]). In 2005, van Hooren et al. ([@B9]) reported that hearing aid use did not affect cognitive performance in older adults over a 12-month period. When the cognitive function of a hearing aid group (56 patients) was compared with that of a control group (46 patients) every 12 months using several cognitive function tests, including VVLT, there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups. The results of these last two studies are contrary to the present results.

Significant correlations exist between the measures of cognitive performance and speech recognition in noise, both with and without hearing aids ([@B2], [@B10]). In a previous study by the author, positive correlation was found between all VVLT results and SDS in noise, and between the Mini-Mental Status Examination result and SDS in noise ([@B17]). These results demonstrated that cognitive function was well reflected by the WIN test. It has been shown that in bilateral, hearing-impaired subjects using a long-term single hearing aid, the normally aided ear performed better for speech identification in the presence of background noise than did the unaided ear at high sound pressure level (\>75 dB) ([@B18]). In another study, the same author reported that improvement of speech identification in the presence of background noise appeared in the normally aided ear after 6 weeks of use, with the benefit increasing over time for the following 12 weeks ([@B19]). In the present study, however, we observed no significant improvement in the normally aided ear in the WIN test, possibly reflecting the differences in the tests used in the various studies. Additional time might be needed before significant improvement is seen in speech identification in the presence of background noise under the conditions of our WIN test.

In comparing the pure tone average, the control group had better hearing than did the study group. The control group would ideally have been matched for hearing level as well as age, but it was unrealistic that we would be able to find subjects with similar levels of hearing loss as the control group who would agree to postpone being fitted with hearing aids, and who were willing to participate in the study for 6 months. Therefore, the control group was set as patients with mild hearing loss (average 40.7±19.0 dB, 44.4±20.8 dB) who would postpone being fitted with hearing aids. Although there were some discrepancies in hearing level between the two groups (better ear, 9.6 dB; worse ear, 20.0 dB) in the initial VVLT, all three subset scores showed no difference between the two groups.

Two hypotheses have been proposed to explain the strong correlations between hearing ability and cognitive capacity in old age. The \"cascade hypothesis\" proposes that a decrease in hearing ability over an extended period affects cognitive functioning because of sensory underload, which explains the improvement of cognitive function following restoration of sensory input by hearing aid use ([@B20]). The \"common cause hypothesis\" argues that decreases in central cognitive processing simultaneously affect sensory and cognitive functioning ([@B21]). According to the common cause hypothesis, hearing aids should not lead to improved cognitive functioning because the underlying central aging mechanism is unaffected by acoustic amplification. The results of the present study support the cascade hypothesis.

We could not estimate the exact time interval required for rehabilitation of the central auditory system by hearing aid use because of variations among individuals in terms of age, hearing level, duration of sensory deficit, and original ability for cognition. However, we were aware that prolonged understimulation of the cognitive system could lead to irreversible change, in which case aural rehabilitation would produce no effect on cognitive functioning. It is clear that early rehabilitation is an important factor in restoring cognitive function for speech perception.

The results of the computerized Korean VVLT before and after wearing hearing aids showed an improvement in speech-related cognitive function within a short time, particularly with regard to working memory and learning ability. This finding indicates that hearing aids not only compensate for sound attenuation caused by cochlear lesions but may also induce acclimatization of the regions of the central auditory system associated with speech perception.

The computerized Korean visual verbal learning test was provided by Maxmedica Inc. (Seoul, Korea).
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